Pool Rules & Regulations
1. Pool hours are 11:00am – 7:00pm Memorial Day to Labor Day. Hours may be extended or
shortened depending on the weather and early/late season staffing.
2. Please check in with the pool attendant. Guests must be accompanied by a member, unless a
Limited Membership has been purchased. Members are charged the posted day fee of $10/guest over the age of 5 & the same
person may only be a guest 6 times/year. Please contact info@tetonpines.com to arrange a Limited Membership card. Local residents
are not eligible for Limited Membership cards.
3. Nannies are allowed to use the pool as a family member only when taking care of member’s children.
4. Children under the age of 10 must have adult supervision. Children and grandchildren under 26 may use the pool under the family
membership. Members’ children 26 and older may use the pool and pay the appropriate guest fees.
5. Dangerous play in or around the pool such as running on walks, pushing, ducking, diving, etc. is prohibited. Any accident or
injury, no matter how small, should be reported to the pool attendant.
6. Permission must be obtained from the pool attendant before flotation toys are permitted in the pool. Automobile inner tubes are not
to be used in the pool. No rubber balls may be taken into the pool. No flotation devices are allowed in the Jacuzzi.
7. No one who is ill, has been recently injured or has a skin disease or other infections may enter the pool.
8. Proper swim attire is required when using the pool. All babies/infants must wear swimmies. The tennis facility locker rooms are
available for changing and showers. Children under 5 may not use the hot tub.
9. Because the pool attendant is responsible for safe and professional operation of the entire area, he/she will not babysit for or be
responsible for the specific supervision of individual children.
10. There will be food and beverage service available at the pool. NO food and drink from outside Teton Pines is allowed in the pool
area. Only paper or plastic products may be used at the pool. No bottles or other glass containers may be used in the pool area.
11. The pool attendant will have the authority to require compliance with these rules and to ensure the safety and comfort of Club
members and guests. The pool attendant has the authority to discipline or remove children who are causing trouble or are in other ways
interfering with the enjoyment of others.
12. If you are interested in swimming laps, please notify the pool attendant and he/she will assist you. Adult swim (over 18) is available on
weekends from 9am to 11am.

